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Riderwood Reporter Celebrate Diversity, Many events planned
calendar changes set visit food trucks on throughout campus
to debut in June
campus throughout to observe National
the month of May! Nurses Week
By Kierra Patterson
RWTV Coordinator/ Riderwood Reporter Chief Editor

The Riderwood Reporter calendar is a
great source of information and we are always
looking for ways to keep our community as upto-date as possible. With that being said,
beginning in June The Riderwood Reporter
calendar will be
printed in-house to
allow for the latest
up-to-date
information to be
inputted into the
calendar.
The
calendar will now
be printed on one
11x17 sheet of paper rather than two 11x17
sheets of paper. It will also be printed
separately from The Riderwood Reporter to
allow space for more articles and a more
manageable calendar size for residents to
carry around or hang in their apartments at
ease. The calendar will still be delivered to
your cubbies at the same time as The
Riderwood Reporter. Unfortunately, weekly
activities and special trips will no longer be
posted on the calendar. There is a special trips
and weekly activities calendar available in all
community buildings if you would like to pick
up a calendar and reserve a trip.
We hope that many of you find these
changes helpful and continue to use the
calendar as a source of information. If you
have any questions or concerns please feel free
to contact me, Kierra Patterson, at (301) 5728399 ext. 606-2077 or calendar editor Dennis
Johnson at (301) 572-8458. Thank you!

By Amy Holzer & Bishal Pandey
Erickson Living Values Team Chair & Member

Let’s celebrate the Erickson Living Value
of the month, “Diversity,” by trying out different
cuisines around campus. To bring different cuisine
closer to you, the Erickson Living Values Team
will be hosting Food Truck Fridays throughout
the month
of
May!
The
locations
and
food
options will
vary
so
check the
calendar
and
community bulletin boards for information. Come
out and buy lunch every Friday between 11:30am
and 1:30pm. We’ll have all different kinds of
food, from sandwiches and crepes, to Ethiopian,
Italian, and Jamaican food!
Erickson
defines
diversity
as
demonstrating an acceptance of individual
differences by:
 Seeking to understand and embrace a wide
variety of traditions, cultures, and preferences.
 Seeking opportunities to strengthen the
organization’s cultural diversity.
 Consistently welcoming and acknowledging
diverse thoughts, ideas, and input.
In addition to the Food Trucks, the ELV
team will also be hosting the traditional Diversity
Fair on Tuesday, September 13 so save the date!
We hope all will come out and enjoy Food Truck
Fridays every Friday during lunchtime in May!

By Mitzi Clark
Resident Writer

An observance of National Nurses Week will
be held at Riderwood starting May 6 and continuing
through May 12. The events are to honor Florence
Nightingale, who was born in Florence, Italy 196
years ago. She is widely known as the founder of
modern medicine. The attendees also will
acknowledge the hard work, dedication and love that
nurses everywhere bring to their profession.
Most of the celebratory events will take
place at Arbor Ridge. A special luncheon is being
prepared in the Garden Room for all retired
Riderwood nurses on "Retired Nurses Day"
Wednesday, May 11. Special guest retired military
nurse and Riderwood Barbara Baskerville, will be
guest speaker. The luncheon, as well as other daily
afternoon events are selected and organized by Arbor
Ridge Director of Nursing Peace Oke and Quality
Care Coordinator Hamida Majili. Except for the
luncheon, other events are open to all Riderwood
residents.
Leonilla Addeh, head of Home Health at
Riderwood, estimates that approximately 500 nurses
attend to clients here based upon their medical needs.
The largest contingent is assigned to Arbor Ridge.
Serving throughout the entire campus are those
skilled in physical, occupational, speech therapies and
other types of home support. Sometimes, she adds,
just a companion or aide can be helpful in
performance of ADL (activities of daily living) or in
engaging in conversation.
The first person to contact if you need help,
she says, is the social worker in your building, who
can present the best options for your condition.
As a personal observation, my son, who
recently had a heart attack, said that while in the
hospital he was assigned a nurse who was "very
competent." When released, he told everyone "thank
God for the nurses.”

A friendship that began long before working together at Riderwood
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

James Bell and James Lyons met and
bonded as students at Washington Bible College in
Lanham, Md. Today they share office space in
Pastoral Care in Village Square. When asked how
one may distinguish between them, Rev. Lyons
suggest that his friend be called “James the
Greater”.
These two men traveled different
journeys. Rev. Lyons was born in Edgecombe
County, N.C. His father died of TB when he was a
toddler and his mother moved to Newport News,
VA to work. He and his two siblings were left in
the excellent care of a paternal uncle and aunt on
their sharecropper farm.
It was a history teacher who collected his
exam and before even looking at it said, “James,
you know you can do better,” and added “You
should go to college.” James believed her and
headed to Maryland with his high school
sweetheart, who is now his wife Shirley.
Rev. Bell was raised in Raleigh, N.C with
a strong father figure who taught him to become a
man. He was reminded, “When you leave home,
remember you are Bell’s boy.” He chuckles as he

remembers that only later did he even know he had
being a pastor, especially emphasizing family
a first name. The family lived around the country
education in the African American church) “where
before settling in D.C. when Rev. Bell was 14
I got the shoes to live out the faith.”
years old. James was married with three children
Rev. Lyons was called to Adelphi Baptist
when he approached his pastor expressing a call
Church 19 years ago and for 13 years has served in
for service that led him to the college where the
Pastoral Care at Arbor Ridge.
men met in a Greek
Rev. Bell says that he
Exegesis class taught by Dr.
was called “to teach and not
Jeff Watson now in
pastor” as he taught computer
Erickson’s
Corporate
software classes around the
Office. The men agree that
world through universities and
it was challenging to attend
government agencies before
a college that was less than
becoming Pastoral Ministries
10
percent
African
Coordinator at Riderwood 10
American.
years ago. He continues to
Rev. Bell went on
teach
Bible
classes
at
to Howard University and
Washington
Baptist
later Ashley University in
Theological Seminary. His
California graduating with a
faith may have been tested two
doctor
of
arts
in Rev. Lyons delivering his best man speech years ago when his beloved
philosophy of religion. He
wife, Ernestine, passed away.
at Rev. Bell and Ernestine’s wedding
comments “that it was at
He asked, “Why did God not
reception.
Washington Bible College
answer
our
prayers
for
that I got the salt and at Howard the pepper.”
healing?” He then realized that she would say,
Rev. Lyons says that it was at Riderwood
“James, I am healed and I don’t want to go back.”
that “I got the tools of faith” and at Howard where
These two men are using their education
he earned masters and doctor’s degrees toward
and gifts to help reconcile the world to God.
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Greetings from Administration
A regular question that I get from folks is, “Well, have you
settled in here at Riderwood?” I have to say that my expectation is
never to be completely “settled in”…There’s always something new
going on! The analogy that I’ve used with people when they say,
“What’s it been like in your first weeks at Riderwood?,” what comes to
mind is that it is like opening a present, where you discover something
new. The stories and incredible backgrounds of
the people who live and work here is very much
like being on a journey of discovery...absolutely
fascinating. The accomplishments and on-going
growth is awesome in the true sense of this
often overused word.
And, although every month has its
special flavor and special events, I have to think
that this past month of April was especially full,
even given the high standards of Riderwood. It’s
hard to pick a highlight in the month when you consider the volume of
resident run groups and initiatives. From the Diversity and Inclusion
Committee’s “Musical Celebration of Peace” to the “Actor’s Studio
Presents” to the Volunteer Recognition event (we have over 900
volunteers…and that’s only those of which we are aware!) to the Earth
Day Committee’s Fair to the Scholarship Ceremony to the Town Center
Book Sale…it was a wonderfully exhausting month. And these were
just a handful of the events that I was able to attend which had resident
leadership and vision all throughout.
This month of May has even more in store, so be sure to check
the calendar. You have to work hard to be bored at Riderwood!

— Gary Hibbs, Executive Director
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From the RAC
The RAC finance committee reports that 2015 was a good year
financially for Riderwood. Operating income (operating revenue minus
operating expense) was $16 million. This income is used to pay non-operating
costs including debt service, refurbishment of facilities, replacement of capital
assets, and investment in new facilities such as the Riderwood Connect
project. Capital investment in facilities and equipment in
2015 was about $11 million. Planned investments in
2016 include conversion of two floors of Orchard Point
to assisted living, installation of a third elevator in
Calvert Landing, landscaping projects, and the final
stages of preparation for construction of the Wellness
Center and Town Center Remodeling in 2017.
Riderwood has a strong marketing program with
increasing occupancy as well as a planned move to 90
percent refundable deposits that should build income in
the future.
Total debt is $89 million. Riderwood has the
ability to draw up to an additional $30 million, which
could then be available for use in carrying out repositioning projects.
Riderwood is in compliance with covenants intended to assure long term
financial soundness. Specifically, the debt service coverage ratio was 3.92 which
considerably exceeds the minimum value of 1.25. The day’s cash in hand at the
end of 2015 was 299 days operating expenses compared to the required
minimum of 180 days.
The Benevolent Care Fund (BCF) provided $0.451 million in charity
care to residents in 2015. Donations to the fund exceeded expenses by $0.077
million leaving $2.15 million in the fund at the end of 2015. Continued support
of the BCF is important.
More details are available in the end-of 2015 finance committee report
in the RAC minutes in each community center. This report and further reports to
be issued at the end of each quarter of 2016 can also be obtained by calling
(301) 572-1970 or emailing johnwachtman@cs.com.

— Jack Wachtman, Liaison to Finance
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By Jim Feldman
When your favorite product
disappears from the store you may
have to look for it online
I guess if you live long enough it is bound
to happen. A product that you have used for years
suddenly disappears from the shelves of your
favorite store, never to be heard of again.
This has happened to me a number of times
and I probably should be used to it by now. But it
still annoys me.
Recently I tried to find a bath powder I
have used for a long time and reliably could get at
the local CVS drug store. But it just vanished all of
a sudden and the store employees couldn’t explain
it.
My daughter, a big fan of Amazon, said
maybe she could find it online and sure enough she
was able to order two cans of it. I will be okay for a
while. They haven’t discontinued making the stuff
as far as I know.
A few years ago I was unable to find an
after shave powder I had been using for years. I
called the Mennen company which made it, and
talked to a customer service representative.
She was sympathetic but said the powder
was off the market for good. She asked me how
long a can of it lasted me. I said about three years.
“Well,” she said, “that was the problem.
People didn’t buy enough of it, so we stopped
making it.”

I speculated
that there must be a
warehouse full of the
powder and offered to
pay any reasonable
price for a supply,
but
the
customer
representative said there wasn’t any left. So that
was that. I have just given up on that powder and
the world hasn’t ended.
A more serious thing was RadioShack
going out of business, which meant I wouldn’t be
able to get proper batteries for my clunky cordless
telephone. I checked the internet and found a guy in
Illinois who had bought a lot of the batteries and is
selling them. I ordered a few and they will keep my
phone going for a good long time.
I have another phone that is pretty slick and
does all kinds of things that I never can figure out
how to access, so I can’t replace the clunker.
I really admired the folks up in Maine who
raised a ruckus when Nabisco stopped making
Crown Pilot crackers in 1996, forcing the company
to change its mind and start making them again a
year later.
By
2008,
however,
Nabisco
discontinued the cracker again saying that
consumption had fallen off too much to justify
continued production.
But guess what? Amazon markets a
cracker by that name which may be an effective
substitute.

Joe Lasko, of Canterbury Court, says: “The only thing we should expect from
raising our children is respect, love and obedience when they are young. This
thought is worth passing along to generations that follow us.”

Send brief anecdotes to
jimfeldman25@gmail.com or
put a note in my cubby, VP 118,
Village Square.

CAMPUS CAPERS BY
R. WOOD
I live in the past -- things
were a lot cheaper back
then.

Published Monthly by the Residents and Staff of
Riderwood Village
The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse
population. Our priority is to inform residents about
Community news. Articles are accepted and edited at
the discretion of the Publisher, Editor, and Editorial
Board.
RIDERWOOD MEDIA EDITORIAL BOARD
Shirley Dearfield
Mark Mills
Jack Wachtman
Kierra Patterson
Levern Allen
Bo Lundh
Lew Rhodes
Chandra Kumar
The Editorial Board establishes policies and
procedures to effectively serve the community,
publish The Reporter, and show programming on
RWTV.
Publisher
Associate Publisher
Chief Editor
Editor
Editor
Proof Editor
Calendar Editor
Resident Writer

Gary Hibbs
Chandra Kumar
Kierra Patterson
Avedis Aghguiguian
Mark Mills
Elizabeth White
Dennis Johnson
Mitzi Clark
Jim Feldman
Almeda Girod
Steve Mayer
Bob Merikangas
Mary Popkin

If you would like to submit an article or have any
questions about The Reporter please contact Chief
Editor, Kierra Patterson, at 301-572-8399 ext: 6062077 or email Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com

UPCOMING SHOW!
The GraceNotes, Riderwood’s Premier
Women's Vocal Ensemble, will perform their Spring
Concert Celebrating Spring and Romance, in the
Chapel on May 19 at 7:30 (doors open at 7pm), and on
May 20 at 3:30pm (doors open at 3pm).
The Gentlemen Songsters, our new Men's
Ensemble, directed by Ray Roth, will perform, and we
will all join with the community to sing several
familiar beloved melodies. We look forward to
sharing our singing pleasure with Riderwood
residents and guests.
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From the Resident
Director’s desk

National Ski Patrol honors resident for
years of service, names award after him

By Pat Davis
Resident Board of Directors member

By Bob Merikangas
Resident Writer

You might wonder where Riderwood fits
in the world of “Life Plan Communities” (the new
term for what we’ve known as Continuing Care
Retirement Communities or CCRCs) in this
country. Ziegler, a respected investment bank and
wealth
management
firm, through its Senior
Living Research and
Development Division,
has come up with some
interesting information.
There
are
currently 1,954 Life
Plan Communities in
this country. All have
independent living and
skilled care on the same
campus, and many
include assisted living and memory care as well.
They may be entry-fee communities, rentals, or
some combination thereof. A very small
percentage offer an equity-based option. Close to
two-thirds of the communities, including
Riderwood, are part of multi-site organizations
like Erickson Living; and Ziegler predicts
continued consolidation. Almost 80 percent of US
Life Plan Communities are non-profits, and about
65 percent of those are faith-based. The states with
the greatest number of communities are
Pennsylvania, Ohio and California. Many factors
are involved: population, land that is available and
affordable, a long history of retirement
communities, and also the state’s regulatory
environment. Ziegler cites Maryland as a state that
“presents significant barriers to new community
development.”
The average size of a Life Plan
Community is 288 units across all levels of living.
About 50 communities have over 750 units on the
same campus; and, with 2,161units, I believe
Riderwood is the largest community on one site in
the country.
Ziegler predicts continuing demand for the
services these organizations offer and observes,
“A majority of Life Plan Community
organizations continue to reinvest in their existing
campuses and look to enhance offerings, whether
it would be specialized memory support services
or additional common areas that offer state-of-theart wellness centers.”
Ziegler Investment Banking, Senior Living
Finance Z-News, March 26, 2016

There are many military veterans living here
at Riderwood, including Herb Lehman, but Herb is
unusual in being also a veteran of the National Ski
Patrol. He started serving on the NSP in 1947,
having started skiing using his first pair of skis when
living in Germany, at age 8, and stopped skiing at the
age of 89, four years ago. What is the NSP, you ask?
NSP members ensure the safety of outdoor
recreation enthusiasts in ski areas throughout the
United States of America and certain military areas
of Europe. Patrollers are those members who are
actively involved in providing emergency care to
injured guests and are members of a local patrol
affiliated with the NSP.
The patrollers may make use of rescue
toboggans. Where are these ski areas? If you look at
a map of a state, there usually are symbols for Ski
Areas, as the New York state map has one for the
Swain Resort, south of Rochester, where Herb was
active for many years (along with other locations).
What do the patrollers do in giving care? Working on
ski patrol is like being a life guard, helping
people who have problems while skiing, who are
hurt, need first aid, or need to be taken to a hospital.
While volunteering with the Swain patrol Herb
served as Instructor and Examiner for Ski and
Toboggan, Emergency Care, and First Aid services
for about 45 years. In all these years, how much time
did Herb give as a volunteer? At Swain for most
weekend days during the ski season, and after he
retired he was asked to cover on weekdays. He
averaged between 175 and 200 hours per season of

direct patrol duty. He also had to drive there about 70
miles from his home, where he lived while working
as an engineer with Eastman Kodak in Rochester.
Herb has received many recognition awards,
some of which you can see on the walls of his
apartment. After 50 years on the NSP, Herb’s patrol
created a new award with his name on it, the Lehman
Award for excellence in instruction, and he was the
first recipient. In 2007, after
60 years of service, he
received a congratulatory
letter from the U. S. House
of Representatives, and a
State of New York (Senate)
Resolution congratulating
him on 60 years of
dedicated NSP service and
making him an honorary
member of the NY State
Legislature. At that time the
Swain
Ski
Patrol
celebrated him as “Samaritan of the Snow for Sixty
Years” to the skiing public. They reported:
“Despite having reached his eighth decade,
his nickname of ‘Mr. Toboggan’ continues each year
in the Genesee Valley region because all the younger
patrollers recognize his skill and know that he has no
peer as toboggan handler, whether as driver or
tailroper. He has served for years as a model of
precision to all patrol candidates who have been
privileged to be taught by him.”
Here at Riderwood we may not need
toboggans now, but it is great to have an expert with
us, just in case!

The Continuing Education Committee aims
to offer residents enriching programs
By Fran Patch and Carol Bennett
Continuing Education Committee Members

The aim of the Continuing Education
Committee (CEC) is to offer an educational program
for Riderwood residents that is intellectually and
personally enriching and varied in content and levels
of presentation. Each trimester, the CEC strives to
present an array of classes that will whet residents’
interest to learn new things and expand their horizons.
This summer term the offerings include classes to
exercise the body - water aerobics, chair exercises,
yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates and more. You might enjoy a
literature course in which students discuss the books in
depth or take an art class in which you paint a
picture or learn to make ceramic objects. Come study
elements of film making, Irish history or Canadian
parks. Pick up a catalog on May 16 at the front desk
and register May 25 online using your PGCC ID

number and password.
The resident volunteers who serve as CEC
members assist in facilitating the PGCC SAGE
program at Riderwood by helping to recruit and
interview instructors, review course proposals, publish
each trimester’s schedule, conduct course evaluations,
organize registration, and even stuff cubbies. It is
assisted in all its endeavors by the invaluable Amy
Holzer, Community Resources Coordinator. But we
need your help too. We need to know what you think
is working and what is not. We want your suggestions
for additional courses and instructors. We often need
volunteers for registration and other tasks, and we are
also interested in increasing our committee ranks. If
you have ideas, kudos, complaints, time and interest,
please contact any one of the CEC committee
members. They are Trudy Downs, Chair, Carol
Bennett, Judy Bor, Cynthia Cohen, Lynne Curry, Tom
Jabine, Fran Patch, Irma Sheon, and Rhoda Sumner.

PGCC SAGE Summer Trimester returns! Get ready now
By Fran Patch
Continuing Education Committee Member

Summer is coming, and it’s almost time to
register for Prince George’s Community College
(PGCC) SAGE summer trimester courses. Summer
courses run from June 6 through September 17.
Catalogs for the summer trimester will be available at
the front desks on May 16. On-site registration
assistance is one day only on Wednesday, May 25
from 10am-5pm (with a break from 12:00pm-1:00pm)
in both the Lakeside and Village Square computer
labs. A registration fee of $75 allows you to take up to
10 courses—quite a bargain! Online registration opens
on the same day, Wednesday, May 25.
The catalog will list several new classes as
well as many old favorites. The first section of the
catalog provides complete instructions for registration.
Most importantly, if you have never taken a PGCC
class, you first need to get a PGCC Student ID number
and after that a username and password in order to
register. If you are a returning student, you already
have these, but you should verify that they are still

current by going to Owl Link and signing into your
account. If they are, you will get a “Welcome”
screen. If they do not work, you should call the
PGCC Help Desk (301) 546-0637.
It is advisable to get your PGCC Student ID
number, user name, and password well before the
May 25 registration date. If you have an email
address and are comfortable using a computer, you
can get all this information online by going to
www.pgcc.edu and clicking on Owl Link. For
others, this is a two-step process:
 Call the PGCC SAGE Program Office at (301)
546-0982 to request a Student ID number. Be
prepared to leave a voicemail with your full
name, address, phone number and date of birth.
 Call the PGCC Help Desk at(301) 546-0637 to
get a user name and temporary password for
Owl Link. They will ask for your PGCC
Student ID number and then issue your user
name and temporary password— which must be
written exactly as they are given to you. Or you
can do this step yourself on line by signing into
the PGCC website at www.pgcc.edu. Click on

Owl Link and follow the directions there.
WRITE DOWN AND SAVE your PGCC
student ID number, your user name and password, and
put them somewhere safe. You can use them again for
all future PGCC registrations.
HELP IS AVAILABLE! If you need help getting
a user name and password, bring your PGCC Student
ID number to the Lakeside Commons Computer Lab
on Thursdays from 3:15 to 4:15pm or the Village
Square Lab on Fridays from 3:45 to 4:45pm, and
someone will assist you.
Once you have a user name and password,
you can register yourself online, or if need be, PGCC
and Riderwood volunteers will help you register on
May 25 in both computer labs. Payment is by credit
card if you receive help registering at one of the
computer labs. If you need to pay by check, only the
PGCC representatives on site can process checks.
Another option to get registered is to drop off a check
and the completed registration form found in the
catalog to Amy Holzer, Community Resources
Coordinator in Town Center, between May 16 and
May 24.
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Monday

Tuesday

Legend:

If you want your group’s
event to be included in the June
calendar, the deadline is

Village Square
Montgomery Station
Town Center
Lakeside Commons
Arbor Ridge
Village Protestant Church
Riderwood Jewish Comunity
Reservation Required
Accommodations for EMV’s
Maryland Hall MST
Encore Theater LSC
Special Events
Holiday or Reminder

Find out more about what is happening
at Riderwood! Visit us online:

Riderwood TV (View the online edition of

Friday, May 13th
Please send your group information to Dennis
Johnson in Lakeside Commons, or email him at
Dennis.Johnson@Erickson.com. If you want an
ARTICLE to be included in the June
issue, the deadline is

Friday, May 13th
Please send your article to Kierra
Patterson in the TV Studio via email to

Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com

To Register for Special Trips (Sp Trip) Call:

301-572-8399 ext. 2359

2

LSC Library Committee Mtg:
10a Card Room LSC
MST Library Committee:
10a Card Room MST
Poetry Sharing: 11a Music Room VSQ
Yiddish Interest Group: 11a Card Room VSQ
Modelers Club: 2p Classroom MST
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Ticket Sales for Lion’s Club Fashion Show:
$5 Tickets 4p - 6p All dining Lobbies
Short Story Discussion Group:
7p Classroom MST
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

RWTV: Dining Services Call-In
Show: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

Wednesday

9

VPC Men’s Fellowship: 9a Classroom VSQ
Investment Seminar Meeting:
11a Music Room VSQ
NARFE Meeting: 12p MHall MST
League of Women Voters:
12p Classroom VSQ
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Monday Nite @ the Flix : 7p MHall MST
Community Bible Study: 7pm Card Room MST

RWTV: General Services Call-In
Show: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

3

TNC Library Committee Mtg:
9a Crafts Studio TNC
RJC Board Meeting: 10a Art Studio MST
RWV Lions Club Mtg: 2p Classroom LSC
Riderwood Reporter Writers Meeting: 3p TV
Studio LSC
Sp Trip: Renwick Gallery
(R) HC $23 11:30a - 5:00p

TREASURE CHEST
COLLECTION DAY

10

RWTV: Community Update: 10a,1p,
4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972
Treasure Chest Collection Day: 10a-12p
@ Store VP@MST Outside Classroom;
@ TNC Link w/CL;
@LSC by Wellness Studio
Putting Club Tournament: (WP)
10a Putting Green TNC
Performing Arts Council Mtg: 10a Card Room LSC

16

LSC Library Committee Mtg: 10a
Card Room LSC
Compassion and Choices: 10a Classroom VSQ
Computer Club Meeting: 11a Theater LSC
Poetry Sharing: 11a Music Room VSQ
Yiddish Interest Group: 11a Card Room VSQ
Village Protestant Church Council Meeting:
1p Executive Board Room VSQ
Navy Band Brass Quartet: 2p Theater LSC
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Ticket Sales for PAC presents “Simple Gifts”:
$5 Tickets in all Dining Lobbies
Chinese Club: 4p - 6p Private Dining Room MST
Short Story Discussion Group: 7p Classroom MST
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

RWTV: Continuing Care Update:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

23

campus): www.riderwoodlife.org

Riderwood’s Facebook Page (See
pictures, videos, and news stories related to
Riderwood): www.riderwoodvillage.us

Riderwood TV Programming
Group: 1:30p TV Studio LSC
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
2p Chapel
African American History Club Meeting
2p Music Room, VSQ
ABR Family Council Meeting:
7p Garden Room ABR
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

30

11

RWTV: Computer Club Show: 10a,1p,
4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972

Genealogy Club: 10a Card Room VSQ
Nurses Week Celebration: 11:30a Garden Rm ABR
Trivia Trail: 1p Crafts Studio MST
Low Vision Support Group: 1p MHall MST
Computer Club Round Table: 1p Music Room VSQ
Democratic Club: 2p Theater LSC
Assisted Living 101: 4p - 5p Garden Rm ABR
Computer Club Advisory Committee: 7p
Classroom MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

CONVERSATIONS With
ADMINISTRATION
2pm MD Hall MST

18

RWTV: Philanthropy Update: 10a,1p,
4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972
Circle Fellowship Church Council Mtg: 10a
Executive Board Room VSQ
Welcome Committee Mtg: 10:30a Classroom MST
Caregivers Support Group: 12:30p Craft Room MST
Conversations with Administration: 2p MST MHall
ABR Movie “Breakfast At Tiffany Movie”:
3p Garden Rm ABR
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

24

25

PGCC Registration: 10a -5p
Computer Lab
VSQ and LSC
Trivia Trail: 1p Crafts Studio MST
LBGT Safe Space: 2p Classroom MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

Sp Trip: American Visionary Art Museum
(R) $36 9:30a - 3:00p

Sp Trip: Red Lobster (LUNCH)
(R) HC $21 11:00a - 3:00p

4

Sp Trip: Natl. Portrait Gallery/ American
Art Museum(R) $23 10:00a - 3:30p
Mall Trip: Briggs Chaney 9:30a - 2:00p

Sp Trip: Sakura (DINNER)
(R) HC $21 4:45p - 8:00p

Treasure Chest Collection Day: 10a-12p- @ Store VP
@MST Outside Classroom; @ TNC Link w/CL;
@LSC by Wellness Studio
Putting Club Tournament: (WP)10a Putting Green TNC
RJC Study Group “Biblical Controversies and Enigmas”:
1p Classroom LSC

Sp Trip: Mimi’s Café (DINNER)
(R) HC $22 4:00p - 8:00p

Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

17

TNC Library Committee Mtg:
9a Crafts Studio TNC
RJC Educational Program “Jewish Music:
Songs of the Castle and Casbah:
Songs of the Sephardic Jews”:
1p Classroom LSC
Ticket Sales for PAC presents “Simple Gifts”:
$5 Tickets in all Dining Lobbies

TREASURE CHEST
COLLECTION DAY

happening with activities and clubs around

Sp Trip: Delta Bingo (R) HC $21 11:30a - 4:45p
Mall Trip: Montgomery Mall HC 9:30a - 2:00p

RWTV: Conversations w/ Admin: 10a,1p, 4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

Writers’ Guild Mtg: 3p Classroom MST
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

Memorial Day

RWTV: Your Health at Home:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

www.riderwoodtv.com
Riderwood Life (See what is

Sp Trip: Arboretum Tram Tour
(R) $32 10:15a - 3:00p
Mall Trip: Columbia Mall 9:30a - 12:30p

Sp Trip: Joe’s Crab Shack (DINNER)
(R) HC $24 3:45p - 8:15p
PGCC Catalogs are Available

The Reporter, enjoy streaming video, see our
TV Guide, and visit our TV bulletin board):

31

Sp Trip: National Harbor
(R) $27 10:15p - 4:00p
Mall Trip: WalMart HC 9:30a - 1:00p

May, 2016

ACTIVITIES
Thursday

Friday

Make sure to sign up for the
AARP Sr. Safe Driving Course!
The class will be held on
Tuesday, May 24th from 10a to
3p in the Village Square
Classroom. The course is $15
for members and $20 for non
members.
For More Info call
301-572-6051

5

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV News:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972
Parkinson’s Support Group: 10a Classroom MST
Love Notes: 10a Crafts Studio MST
UU Informal Discussion: 10:30a Classroom LSC
Cadet Nurses Meeting: 11a Classroom TNC
Lion’s Club Fashion Show: 1p - 3p MHall MST
Riderwood Republicans: 2:30p Music Room VSQ
Chinese Club: 4p - 6p Private Dining Room MST
Science and Technology presents
“The Culture of Surgeons”:
7:30p Theater LSC
Let’s Dance: 8p MHall MST
Maxecuters Modelers: 8p Classroom VSQ

12

National Nurses Week Ends

Let’s Talk: 10a Classroom MST
Apple Users Club Meeting: 10a
Classroom TNC
Secular Humanistic Judaism Group:
11:30a Pub TNC
Play Reading Group: 1p Music Room VSQ
New York Club: 3p Classroom VSQ
Sp Trip: National Zoo
(R) HC $22 10:00a - 3:30p
RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV News:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972

19

26

Let’s Talk: 10a Classroom MST
UU Holy Curiosity Series:
10:30a Classroom TNC
Play Reading Group: 1p Music Room VSQ
D&I Presents “Women Breaking Barriers”:
2p MHall MST
RWV Lions Club Mtg:
4:30p Private Dining Room MST
Sp Trip: Monument Lunch Cruise on
Odyssey(R) $20 5:30p - 9:45p

Thursday, May 5 - Welcome Aboard - Pick up a
sticker from the front desk corresponding with the year
you moved to Riderwood.
Friday, May 6 - Smile and Say Hello - A “smile
squad” of residents and staff will be handing out smiley
face stickers for those who smile..
Monday, May 9 - Riderwood Colors - Riderwood
colors are blue and green. Please wear these colors to
show your Riderwood Spirit.
Tuesday, May 10 - Do You Remember When? - Put a
picture of yourself or a special activity from “a while
ago” on your self, door or carry it around with you.
Share it with friends and staff.
Wednesday, May 11 - Thank You Day - Think of all
the ways people help. Thank them today for their good
deeds.

National Nurses Week Begins

6

Bake Sales: 8:30a Campus Wide
Food Truck Friday: 11:30a - 1:30p
Tennis Court Parking Lot ABR
Veteran’s Legacy:
12p Music Room VSQ
VPC Women’s Book Study:
12p Card Room VSQ
Opera Theater “La Boheme”: 1p Theater LSC
Legacy Society Induction: 2p LSC Lobby
Shabbat Evening Worship:
7:30p Garden Room ABR

TREASURE
CHEST
SHOPPING

13

Active Aging Month Field Day: 10a Campus Wide
Treasure Chest Shopping: 10a-2p Terrace Level VP
Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support Group: 10a
Admin Conference Rm ABR
Garden Club Open House: 10a Garden Plots
Food Truck Friday: 11:30a - 1:30p Chapel Parking Loop VSQ
Opera Theater “Marriage of Figaro”: 1p Theater LSC
Nurses Week Ice Cream Social: 2p Lobby ABR
Continuing Education Committee: 2p Classroom VSQ
Issues Discussion Group: 3p Classroom MST
RRR presents “Celebration of French Music”: 3p Chapel
Rockville Men’s Chorus: 7:30p Theater LSC
Shabbat Evening Worship: 7:30p Chapel
Sp Trip: BSO Off the Cuff Beethoven’s Emperor
(R) $67 6:30p - 10:30p

LSC Book Club: 10a Classroom LSC
Love Notes: 10a Crafts Studio MST
Night Owls Meeting: 10a Classroom TNC
Photography Club: 1p Classroom VSQ
Retired Nurses Meeting: 1p Music Room VSQ
Unitarian Universalists: 1p Chapel
Piano Club: 1p Classroom LSC
ABR Adult Children Support Group:
7p Garden Room ABR
Ballroom Dance Spectacular: 7:30p MST MHall
Grace Notes “Celebrating Spring and Romance”:
7:30p Chapel
Sp Trip: Amish Market (R) HC $17
10:30a - 1:30p

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV
News: 10a,1p,4p, 7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

SPIRIT WEEK!

Sp Trip: Air Play (R) HC $57 5:45p - 10:45p

Sp Trip: Oliver Garden (LUNCH)

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV
News: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

Saturday/Sunday

20

Food Truck Friday: 11:30a - 1:30p
Below MS and CL Link
Opera Theater “The Pearl Fishers”:
1p Theater LSC
The Forum “Reliability Engineering at UMD”:
2p Music Room VSQ
Grace Notes “Celebrating Spring
and Romance”: 7:30 Chapel
PAC presents “Simple Gifts”:
7:30p Theater LSC

SAVE THE DATES
JULY 20, 21, 22
Alert your family and friends to attend this
remarkable "Feast For The Eyes IV" produced by
Riderwood and staff artists. This is a museum
quality show in Maryland Hall, and not to be
missed.

Holocaust Remembrance Day:
3p MHall MST
Sunday Sing Along: 5:30p Lounge TNC

1

Sp Trip: Remembering WWI (R) HC
$18 12:45p - 5:00p
Sp Trip: Spring Koto Recital: (R)
$18 12:45p - 5:00p
RJC presents Being Jewish in Modern
America:10:30a Music Rm VSQ
Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies:
7p Theater LSC

7

Sp Trip: Brookside Garden
(R) HC $18 9:45a - 1:45p
Sp Trip: Scottish Festival (R) $20 5:30p - 9:45p

8

Travel Talks “Train Travels”:
7:30p LSC Theater
Sp Trip: Carmina 35
(R) $69 6:00p - 11:00p

14

Annual Fishing Tournament:
10a - 2p Swan Lake near LSC
Shabbat Morning Worship:
11a Evergreen Ter 1st Flr ABR
Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p
Theater LSC

Sunday Sing Along:
5:30p Lounge TNC
Chinese Club: 7p Classroom TNC

15

Sp Trip: Central MD Chorale and MC
Philharmonic (R) HC $31 2:45p - 6:00p

21

RJC presents Being Jewish in Modern
America: 10:30a Music Rm VSQ
Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
RJC Book Club: 2p Classroom VSQ
Reconstructionist Chavurah: 2p Classroom LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p Theater LSC
Sp Trip: Disgraced (R) HC $76 12:00p - 5:30p

Travel Talks “China”:
7:30p LSC Theater

22

Sp Trip: Torpedo Factory and
Old Town Alexandria (R) $28 9:45a - 4:00p
TREASURE
CHEST
SHOPPING

27

Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support Group: 10a
Admin Conference Rm ABR
Treasure Chest Shopping: 10a-2p Terrace Level VP
Food Truck Friday: 11:30a - 1:30p
Green between TNC and MST
Opera Theater “Marriage of Figaro”: 1p Theater LSC
CEC presents “Favorites of the National Portrait
Gallery”: 2p Classroom VSQ
Issues Discussion Group: 3p Classroom MST
Shabbat Evening Worship: 7:30p Chapel
Sp Trip: MD Live/ Arundel Mills
(R) HC $25 5:30p - 9:45p

Shabbat Morning Worship:
11a Evergreen Ter 1st Flr ABR
Foreign Film Repeat:
2p Theater LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p Theater LSC

28

Sp Trip: National Festival Orchestra Pops
(R) HC $38 6:15p - 10:30p

Sunday Sing Along:
5:30p Lounge TNC

29
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Conversation with Administration
By Chandra Kumar, Associate Executive Director
Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00 pm on Wednesday, May 18, in Montgomery Station’s

Maryland Hall.

Chandra Kumar

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration
understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and answers may be altered or rephrased for this column without
changing the accuracy of the information presented.

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in March:
Announcements:




In updates with our Dining department we are
excited to announce that all of our dining
rooms are fully staffed with our executive
chefs. We are also continuing with our
composed plate menu in which we
intentionally pair proteins with vegetables and
appropriate sides, with an emphasis on
vegetarian options. We always welcome your
feedback. We will also be re-instituting kitchen
tours. Please look for more information in the
coming weeks.
In updates by our General Services department,
gatehouse sensors will be moved the sensors so
that vehicles can be detected farther away from
the gate. This will be completed in the next
few weeks. There is a new parking plan that
will be put into effect. In the meantime, we are
enforcing parking violations more effectively
and we are making sure cars are properly
registered. In landscaping updates, we are

Questions, Comments and Statements by
Residents:
1. Can the bus that is designated for special trips
have a sign on it?
We will put a sign on the special trips bus.
2. Can the local busses have the drivers’ names be
visible?
We will make sure the drivers’ names are
not obscured.
3. Will the dining credit for the 20 meal plan
increase to reflect the increase in cost of food?
We will look into this suggestion.





mulching and cleaning up with new flowers
planted. The garden plots are now more
accessible for residents’ use. Tree assessment,
treatment, and when necessary, removal, is in
progress. We continue to replace our indoor
lights with energy efficient LED lights. We are
continuing with the residential attic insulation
project. We are completing Town Center’s
residential buildings and will begin working on
Montgomery Station until we have completed
all residential buildings on campus. We are
also starting to upgrade the building
management system that controls the heating
and air conditioning on campus.
In our Philanthropy department we would like
to thank you for all of your support during the
Scholarship fund.
Salon renovations will be starting with the
Town Center venue. You can pay your salon
bill with cash, check, or have the bill added to
your monthly Riderwood fees. The salons will

4. For dining charges while I am in Arbor Ridge
my meal plan is zeroed out even though my
insurance company is paying for my meals.
Shouldn’t I be able to still keep my meals?
We will look into this.
5. Can we use solar panels for solar energy?
Erickson as a company is looking into solar
panel options. We will keep you updated as we find
out more information.
6. Can I get a half portion of food at the dining
rooms?
Yes. Please let your wait staff person know
your request.
7. I would like to thank Wendy and Jack for

The CommUNITY
Living Committee wants
to hear from YOU!
By Levern Allen
CommUNITY Living Committee member
The CommUNITY Living Committee has
been in existence for approximately two years.
During that time, we sponsored “spirit week” and
“three days of Thanks” during Thanksgiving week. In
addition, we developed guidelines for use of the
elevator. While this was good and safe, we decided that
more needed to be done. We wanted to foster a milieu
of positive living together. In January of this year, we
developed our mission which is to focus on the joys and
challenges of living in a close community. We will start
a dialogue on individual and group needs; encourage
neighborliness by discussing etiquette and social norms
for situations in our community; sponsor events and
activities to showcase community spirit and encourage
all residents, staff and visitors to interact in a way that
positively impacts the broader community. Thus, we
have become more clear and deliberate in our direction.
May 5 brings us to the 16th year of
Riderwood’s existence. We will launch “Being a Good
Neighbor” with Spirit Week. Look for ways you can
participate from May 5-11. In addition, look for
beautifully framed quotes in all living rooms.
Since we have become clear and deliberate in
our direction we would like to hear your thoughts about
positive living together. We realize that changing
behavior is a difficult task but we are willing to give it a
try. Would you be willing to give it a try? For
additional information about the committee or its
activities please contact either co-chair, Levern Allen or
Jo Fannon.

Tales from Riderwood
earlier publications
now available in
campus libraries
By Bob Merikangas
Resident Writer

The Winter 2016 issue of Tales From
Riderwood has been available for residents for
a while, at front desks, near the mailboxes, and
also the last few years are online at
www.riderwoodlife.org. under Writers Guild.
The news is that now earlier print issues
are available in large 3-ring white binders in the
campus libraries. The most complete collection
is in the Village Square library, and most of the
issues since 2011 are in the binders in the other
libraries. Having these print copies available for
reading in the library (but not for checking out)
means that residents who have not saved the
previous issues can now find the stories, poems,
and essays by their neighbors (or by
themselves) to read again. New residents can
now read the older issues for the first time. And
now new issues will be added, in the front of
the binders. If this major step forward attracts
lots of attention, residents may have to wait in
line to browse through the fascinating tales
from the past.





soon have the ability to accept credit cards.
In updates for Orchard Point, the construction
project is on schedule. Currently, the
apartments are being renovated, and the
dining, bistro, and bar areas are also under
way. We would like to remind everyone that
some of the areas in Orchard Point are
construction areas and we ask that for your
safety you avoid those areas. We are also in the
process of developing admission and pricing
brochures. Look for more information to come.
Our Sales Department reports that our
occupancy rate for February was 94.9 percent.
Currently we have 67 available apartments. Of
them, about one-third are on hold, until the
prospective resident reserves their unit. We
will continue to push our occupancy rates
higher with the help of the hard work of our
residents who are so essential to our sales
efforts.

completing the garden plot walkways. They are
great.
Thank you for these kind words.
8. Can we sell stamps in our stores?
We do sell stamps at all of our campus
stores.
9. Can the lights in the links be turned off when
they are not needed?
Yes. The new facilities system will allow us
to control the lighting in the links.
10. Will the broken outdoor lights in the
courtyards be repaired?
Yes. We are in the process of repairing
them.

Welcome New
Residents
The following new residents have moved to
Riderwood between March 17th & April 20th.
Letitia Bryce (WC)
Severna Park, MD
Bernard & Claire Kim (CL)
Glenwood, MD
Anneliese Valerio (KC)
Hyattsville, MD
Joan Gossett (FR)
McLean, VA
Michael Maslak (KC)
Syracuse, NY
David & Irene Friedman (WC)
Bowie, MD
Charles & Mildred
Heinbaugh (KC)
Gaithersburg, MD
Beth Baker (PV)
Silver Spring, MD
Lucy Hubbard (GV)
Washington, DC
Lavenia Tilley (CL)
Laurel, MD
Doris Curreri (KC)
Parkville, MD
Catherina Melehy (FR)
Storrs Mansfield, CT
Irene Sherman (PV)
Mesa, AZ
Charles & Jeanette Vannoy (KC)
Beltsville, MD
Therese Liu (CT)
Malverne, NY
Mary Miers (BG)
Bethesda, MD
Larry Clare (MG)
Bethesda, MD
George & Margaret Steffens(PV)
Easton, MD
Betty Marion (CC)
Davidsonville, MD
Betty & Sheldon Weiner (KC)
Reston, VA
Marilyn & Eugene Hinman (OP) The Villages, FL
James & Winnie Coggins (PV)
Columbia, MD
Bob & Ruth Cohen (BG)
Silver Spring, MD
Jean Harris (HS)
Silver Spring, MD
Carol Webster (BG)
Columbia, MD
Thomas Brown (PV)
Washington, DC
Regina Cohen (MS)
McLean, VA
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Granny’s goodies,
coming right up!
By Susie Grace
Bake Sale Committee member

Gobble them up, freeze them for later, or
surprise a friend with a nice gift!
The big spring Bake Sale benefiting the
Benevolent Care Fund is almost here! Mark your
calendar for Friday, May 6.
Come to the lobby of any Community
Building to pick your favorites from a wide
variety of baked goods. Every building will have
something different – and wherever you go, there
will be plenty to choose from. Sales will begin as
early as 8:30am, and will continue until at least 12
noon. Prices begin at $1, cash or check only.
Because we had many requests last year, we
will have sugar-free items available at Village
Square.
If you don’t want a treat, come and buy
raffle tickets: Community-wide, there will be four
chances to win a $50 gift card for the nearby
Target store. (Who couldn’t use that!?) And just in
time for Mother’s Day, we will raffle off a lovely
floral arrangement in each building. Raffle tickets
are $1 each, or 6 for $5.
Take this opportunity to help the Benevolent
Care Fund, while getting some instant pleasure back!
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Since 1949 Armed Forces Day is officially
celebrated on the third Saturday of May. However it
can be celebrated on any day during the month of
May because of the varying schedules of the various
armed forces units.
For the second year a special tribute to the
currently serving members of the armed forces of the
United States, the Riderwood Village Veterans
Legacy Group is sponsoring a performance by the
United States Navy Band Brass Quartet on Monday,
May 16 at 2:00pm in the Encore Theatre. The
afternoon program will provide Riderwood residents,
members of the surrounding community and armed
forces veterans the opportunity to reflect upon and
honor the women and men who are voluntarily
serving our nation in one of our military services
including the reserves and National Guard. In
addition to the musical tribute, the program will give
us time to consider and acknowledge their dedication,
sacrifices and commitment to protect and defend our
nation. Some Riderwood Village residents have sons
and daughters, grandsons and granddaughters serving
in the active and reserve forces. There are also

By Paula Butler
Lead Wellness Coordinator

University in Greenville, NC. She has experience in
cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation. She loves
spending her free time with her husband, Trey, and her
two dogs Penny and Pepper.
With three fitness centers on campus,
Montgomery Station’s Fitness Coordinator,
Riderwood Village residents have many opportunities
Maquita
Parker, is a Zumba Instructor, and PHIT
to improve their strength, balance, flexibility and
America
Ambassador.
As a child, she struggled with
cardiovascular health. The fitness team offers personal
her weight and the experience left her committed to
training, educational and wellness programs, and group
helping individuals with obesity. She received a
exercise classes to help residents achieve their goals
Bachelor’s Degree in Exercise
and improve their quality of life
Science from Old Dominion
through health and fitness. Each
University. Prior to coming on
member of the fitness team is a
board with Riderwood, Maquita
certified personal trainer with close
motivated
sedentary
federal
to a decade of experience in the
government
employees
at
the
fitness industry.
Department of The Interior to live
Our
Lead
Wellness
active & healthier lives.
Coordinator, Paula Butler, has
Originally from Eden, NC,
worked in cardiac rehabilitation,
Lakeside
Commons
Fitness
corporate fitness, and commercial
gyms. She has her Master’s degree Pictured from left to right: Maquita Coordinator Tracy Fowlkes is a
in Exercise Science from McDaniel Parker, Katherine Matthews, Paula 20-year veteran who proudly served
her country in the United States Air
College, and is pursuing a
Butler and Tracy Fowlkes.
Force
as a Law Enforcement
Post-Master’s
certification
in
Officer. Her last duty station was Andrews Air Force
Nutrition and Integrative Health. When she’s not at
Base where she provided Presidential Security to
work, she acts as chauffeur for her two daughters, who
Clinton and Air Force One. After the military she
are 6 and 10 years-old. Paula can usually be found in
earned her B.S. from University of Maryland
the Village Square Fitness Center.
University College. Tracy is an Older Adults Group
Katherine Matthews is the
Fitness
Instructor and Stress Meditation Instructor. She enjoys
Coordinator at the Village Square Fitness Center.
travelling, cooking up new recipes, dining out at unique
Originally from Rocky Mount, NC, she received her
restaurants, going to museums and wine tastings.
B.S. in Exercise and Sport Science from East Carolina

Riderwood staff members who are serving in one of
the reserve forces. Honor each of them with your
attendance.
The Navy Band brass quartet was
established in October 1999. They have shared their
music with thousands of people, young and old, in
many public venues. The group is led by Chief
Musician John P. Schroeder, and the quartet includes
Chief Musician Stanley H. Curtis and Musicians 1 st
class Philip J. Eberly and Anthony J. Halloin. The
quartet has performed for national audiences on three
broadcasts from the Kennedy Center Millennium
Stage and has made three appearances on “Meet the
Press.” They have given master classes at the Midwest
Clinic in Chicago, the Navy School of Music in Little
Creek, Va., and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Join the United States Navy Band Brass
Quartet and the Riderwood Veterans Legacy Group as
we celebrate the service of the armed forces of the
United States on Monday, May 16 at 2:00pm in the
Encore Theatre
Veterans of the Armed Forces may wish to
wear their uniforms or parts of their uniforms to
support the current membership in one of the service
groups.

Food for Thought: Success depends on great chemistry
By Jeff Kimbell
Director of Dining Services

I would not consider myself an ardent
basketball fan but I do pay more attention to the game
as it nears the end of the season. Growing up in
California in the 70’s, I was amazed and
entertained watching the magic (no pun intended) of
Magic Johnson and the show time Los Angeles
Lakers. The flashy passes, the teamwork and
willingness to put the goals of the team ahead of
individual statistics seems a bit removed from many
of the teams playing today. Except for one.
Over the years, I have become increasingly
fascinated by the San
Antonio Spurs. The
Spurs have been the
most consistent team
for the last decade.
Looking at their roster,
they may not have the
best players at each position, but what they do have is
the best team chemistry. They have an aging future
hall of famer who is willing to sacrifice his personal
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Meet Riderwood’s fitness team!

Celebrate Armed Forces Day with a
performance by the Navy Band Brass Quartet
By Lester Schwab
Veterans Legacy Group member

|

statistics to be a mentor for others. They have
numerous role players ready when called to do what
is necessary and they have a coach who understands
how to connect with the diverse members of his team.
So, what does my basketball story have to do
with your dining program at Riderwood? Well, our
team is not that different from others in that
success depends on great chemistry. It requires a
blending of experienced veterans, key role players
and strong coaches. Recently, we have added a few
key players to our culinary roster.
Chadli Sassi has been hired as the new Chef
at Seasons and is a graduate of Le Cordon Bleu in
Paris, France.
We also recently hired Brian Dinkins as the
new Chef of the Fireside who is also a graduate of
Le Cordon Bleu.
Donald Bayne has been hired as the new
Chef in Arbor Ridge and is a graduate of the
Baltimore International Culinary Institute.
All of these Chefs bring a tremendous wealth
of experience that will certainly help us improve our
game. Please join me in welcoming them.

The D&I Committee
invites all to “Riderwood
Women Breaking
Barriers” program
By Bette Martin
D&I Committee member

Remember when - employment ads in
the newspaper were separated by gender; no
women reported the news on radio or
television; women journalists reported only on
social events and fashion; women didn’t drive
busses or subway trains; few women were
architects or engineers. Happily much has
changed in the last half century, but much
hasn’t! We’ll examine these issues on May 26
at Riderwood Women Breaking Barriers, the
next program in the series sponsored by the
Diversity and Inclusion Committee.
Since we — or our wives and
daughters - have all been affected by women’s
role definitions, our program format will be
different.
Following
a
short
panel
presentation, we will each participate in small
group discussions. The two staff members on
the panel, Diane Johnson-Sipes, Project
Manager and Chandra Kumar, Associate
Executive Director, will give us some insight
on women working today. The two Riderwood
residents, Dr. Cynthia Cohen and Helen Helm,
will talk about what it was like to be pioneers
working in settings that had been traditionally
male. The panel moderator and chief facilitator
is Riderwood resident, Levern Allen.
The experts include all of us! We will
have the chance to talk about what we have
experienced, what we have learned, and what
we would recommend to young adults today.
Committee members will then put together a
summary of our collective wisdom so we can
share it with the entire Riderwood community.
Please come on Thursday, May 26 at
2:00pm to Maryland Hall in Montgomery
Station to be part of this dynamic program.
Refreshments will be served.
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Taylor Marie’s popular
PAC presents musicians “Simple Gifts” in
the Encore Theater for audience’s enjoyment boutique returns to
By Teddi Kaplan
Performing Arts Council Chair

Two women plus twelve instruments
equals one good time when Simple Gifts takes the
stage. Drawing on an impressive variety of ethnic
folk styles, this award-winning duo plays
everything from lively Irish jigs and down-home
American reels to hard-driving Klezmer frailachs
and haunting Gypsy melodies, spicing the mix
with the distinctive
rhythms of Balkan
dance music, the
lush
sounds
of
Scandinavian
twin
fiddling,
and
original
compositions
written
in
a
traditional
style.
Combining tradition
with
innovation,
Simple Gifts creates some of the finest
arrangements in folk music today: swing fiddle
creeps into a Romanian dance, spoons show up in

an Irish reel, and a blues lick introduces a Klezmer
melody. Based in the hills of central Pennsylvania,
these women play an amazing array of
instruments. Linda Littleton and Karen Hirshon
switch with ease among fiddle, mandolin, banjo,
guitar, guitjo, recorders, bowed psaltery,
hammered dulcimer, baritone fiddle, guitar, and
percussion.
Simple Gifts is frequently complimented
on their stage presence, which is warm, personal,
and accented with humor. These women deliver
their music with rare intensity and contagious
enthusiasm. It’s obvious that Simple Gifts loves
the music they play and knows how to share their
excitement with the audience. This is an act not to
be missed!
Simple Gifts will perform in our very own
Encore Theatre on Friday, May 20 at 7:30pm. $5
tickets will be sold on Monday and Tuesday, May
16 and 17 in all dining room lobbies between 4:30
and 6:00pm. Be sure you purchase your tickets
early. Performing Arts has been sold out for its last
four performances and anticipates the same for
Simple Gifts.

New group designed for residents born in the 1940s
By Suzan Wynne
1940s Group member
The 1940s Group is a new club designed for
Riderwood residents born in the 1940s, though spouses
and a few residents, who were born in the late 1930s
are members. The club was the brainchild of Robbie
Goldstein, born in 1942. Individuals born in this period
came of age during the turbulent 1960s and 1970s,
therefore, come with a perspective that is different from
people who lived through the Depression and World
War II. As the Baby Boomer generation begins to move
to Riderwood, they will bring new ideas and
expectations for successful aging to our community.
At the fall 2015 organization meeting, the
large number of people in attendance proposed several
types of group activities: fitness/sports, such as biking,
walking, hiking; cultural, such as going off campus to

movies, museums and theater; taking trips together;
meeting informally for meals and coffee; and signing up
to become Riderwood’s sales ambassadors to encourage
people to move to Riderwood at earlier ages. The
current average age of a new resident is about 86.
Spouses and significant others of club
members are welcome to join the activities.
Marvin Zelkowitz has set up a Yahoo email
group to facilitate communication among members.
Call or email Marvin if you are interested in getting on
the membership list. So far, some members have met
for lunch downtown and there have been a number of
informal gatherings at the Target Starbucks and the
Potomac Café. Prospective and current members are
welcome at informal gatherings at the Potomac Café on
the last Thursday and the first Wednesday at 1pm. The
third Saturday of the month from 2 to 4pm is the club’s
monthly meeting in the Village Square classroom.

Resident Recitals of Riderwood presents Fete de la Musique
By Paul Forbes
Resident Recital member

On Friday, May 13 at 3:00pm in the
Chapel, Resident Recitals of Riderwood will
present “Fête de la Musique,” a free concert
celebrating the music of France.
Featured will be works by Gautier,
Chaminade, Ravel, Ibert, Massenet, Debussy,
Offenbach, Martini, Franck, Durand, Nollet,

Chabriet and Saint-Saëns.
Resident performers will include pianists
Elizabeth White, Joan Eisner, Teddi Kaplan and
James Unger; Henry Plotkin on both the viola and
the violin; soprano Gwenn Schneider, and baritone
Paul Forbes.
Free tickets will be distributed in all four
living rooms on May 9 and 10 from 4:30pm to
6:00pm. Contributions to help defray expenses are
welcome.

Maryland State Senator Jamie Raskin speaks at
upcoming NARFE meeting on campus
By George Galasso
Resident, NARFE member

The White Oak Chapter of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees Association
(NARFE) will conduct a joint meeting with NARFE
members residing at Riderwood on Monday, May 9
at 12:00 pm in Montgomery Station’s Maryland Hall.
Lunch will be served; there will be a $10 charge for
non-NARFE members.
NARFE is the legislative voice and
information resource for Federal employees and
retirees. It is the only organization solely dedicated to
protecting and preserving the pay and benefits of all
active and retired federal workers and to keep them
informed about legislative issues dealing with
retirement income and health care benefits, taxation
and cost of living adjustments.
Our guest speaker will be Maryland State
Senator and candidate for the US House
of Representatives Jamie Raskin, who will discuss
issues of interest to our residents. In addition

to providing a legislative summary of this year's
session, he will also discuss his agenda of protecting
federal pensions and health care benefits and
protecting and expanding Social Security benefits.
If you are not a member and are a Federal
government retiree, active employee, spouse, former
spouse of an active or former Federal employee or a
surviving spouse of those eligible to join, you should
consider becoming a member. NARFE is one of the
few organizations dedicated to supporting retirees.
The membership fee is $45 which includes the
award-wining NARFE magazine which is an excellent
source of legislative analysis and reporting of issues
of interest to retirees.
If you would like to learn more, please join
us. All NARFE members are strongly encouraged to
attend this meeting and hear what NARFE can do for
you and what you can do to support their work. If you
have any questions, please contact Stuart Sklamm,
President at (301) 384-0784 or George Galasso at
(240) 293-6840.

Maryland Hall

By Lion Ken Kennedy
Riderwood Lions Club Project Coordinator

Taylor Marie’s popular boutique will be
with us again in Montgomery Station’s Maryland
Hall on Thursday, May 5 from 1:00 to 3:00pm to
present the latest women’s fashions for this Spring
and Summer.
This complete shopping experience will
include 28 racks of fine quality clothing and
accessories for women sizes 4P to 3X. There will be
10 percent discounts on current merchandise and
fitting rooms will be available to use.
Admission will be $5.00. The show will
save you from driving around to all the shopping
centers looking for the right thing. Sales proceeds
from this show will go to the Benevolent Care,
Scholarship, Appreciation and Lions Club
Community funds.
Watch your Community and TV Bulletin
Boards for further information. There will be
advanced ticket sales in all the dining lounges on
May 2 from 4 to 6pm and tickets will be sold at the
door on May 5. Door prizes! Make your plans now!

Join the Rockville
Men’s Chorus for
their annual concert
By Jim Sadler
Former Director of Rockville Men’s Chorus
The Rockville Men’s Chorus will appear again
at Riderwood for their annual concert on Friday, May
13 at 7:30pm in the Encore theater. The program will
include music that became famous from Broadway
shows such as Oklahoma, Carousel and Fiddler on the
Roof, along with lively folk songs, and a tribute to
those present and past who served in our military. The
Chorus proudly presents music that is of interest to our
community, while promoting and supporting various
community charity programs.
The Rockville Men’s Chorus began over 40
years ago with men from three small Rockville church
choirs. It remains an all voluntary organization that has
performed in New Jersey for a Miss America weekend,
at the West Virginia Convocation of Methodist men, at
the invitation of our congressman on Capitol Hill, for
11 years provided music for the annual Pearl Harbor
Memorial Service in the U.S. Navy Chapel, and with
the Montgomery County Symphony Orchestra and the
U.S. Navy Sea Chanters, the testament of freedom, and
Braham’s Alto Rhapsody. Please join us for what will
be a great concert!

In Memoriam
The following residents passed away
between March 17th and April 20th.
Thomas Webb
Elizabeth Smith
Wilda Synan
Wilma Luetjen
Fannie Smith
Elbert Link
Shirley Ritchie
Ernest Marsh
Eli Goode
Marilyn Conway
Anchen Lin
Jane Harris
James Pinner
Charles Kenahan
Sorrel Fisher
Marjorie Casey
James Bonfils
Robert Daniel
Coleman Raphael
Ann Alexander
Floyd Bauer
Jack Matisoff
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